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About Cell Block #9 (3:42) 
Honey I Been Thinking About You (4:43) 
Sweet Somewhere Bound (4:59) 
Miss Madeline (3 Ways To Love Her) (5:38) 
A Thing Called Rain (4:31) ^ 
Write A Letter Home (4:47) 
I Don’t Care About My Baby (4:02) 
Alice On The Rooftop (4:51) 
Seven Jealous Sisters (4:08) 
Emily’s In Heaven (5:22) 
Sad To Say Goodbye (4:54) 
Everything To Me (5:59) 
Don’t Mind Me, I’m Only Dying Slow (7:55) 

Musicians: 

Jackie Greene: vocals, harmonica, electric and acoustic 
guitars, keyboards, hammond b-3, mini-moog, lap 

steel, percussion, 
drums on (#10, #13), snare drum (#4) 

Steve Price: drums (#1,2,4,7) 
Eric Klevin: upright bass (#4, #13) 

Krystyna Ogella: cello (#13) 
Rally Turner & Holly Holt: background vocals (#4) 

David Houston: moog synthesizer on (#4) 
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Executive Producers Marty DeAnda & Dennis Newhall 
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in a car i think i’m going east 
O O .. 

Said gambling john to the queen of the prom “i feel for the dealer whose magic in on. 1 
then when it’s gone i make my way in, standin and stealin’, till i’m sure i can win. good 

luck or bad luck don’t matter at all, when you’re low on the chips honey you can give me a call.” 
now i landed out stranded on the 4th of July screamin: “the higher the 

fire, the hotter the lie” you pretend to defend me and lend me your heart sayin’: I know |j 
yer no angel, but this is a start.” and this is the part i been meaning to share/if you can’t 

love me here then you can’t love me there/ so spare me the self-righteous preamble: 
get to the point kid, your starting to ramble. 

The hammer comes down on top of my head, disregard all the words and the things that 
you’ve read, instead, keep the flame just two inches from flammable: don’t you get that ^ 

your brain is programmable? calculate the interstate and you do the best you can 
simplify the distance, and don’t change your plan, keep your eyes wide and tried and i 

cherish changes to be true, your time is coming and mines coming too. 

Principal Suitcase said to lend him an ear: keep your eyes on the road let the passenger | 
steer, but blinded by fear, he choked on his coke leaving everyone but me laughing in J 
joke, until i spoke through thin tired lips, my nose in the air and hands on my hips, 

trying and buying my way into town with nothing but good looks and a serious frown. ^ 

baptized and chastised and trained by the bell: so many a penny got lost in the well, and 
no one can tell, the tales been told, the papers been read and the shoes have been sold. | 
and there’s plenty of nothing to stir with the air; but who cares to spare their feelings 

from there? or share and compare the bad with the good; ‘all i need’s right 
under the hood’ (like it should be) or could be misunderstood by beggars and thieves and 

ghosts lost in time: 

madness is method to somebody divine 
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sweet somewhere bound 
You cant see me but a shadow of me, tuned to an A flat minor / 

Arms wrapped in Mexican Traveler Blanket.J ~,_ 

.with the 4acheG»nd 

It s nlfe^gth the £at-(3c 

fe waltlS!^ 2x4 to Hollywood 

They sly there are riches for all men / 

“Oil in the soil” they say, and so I dig. 

The songs here are as insignificant as an undiscovered RenWHHpair^l cson 

mm Pol,bck 
in^adtlt0ffl®^7 Some of these songs I swore I’d never record^^[ldid anyway / 

for I know no more about oath than a boy scout / These songs Were botn inside 

my head 

and raised in anarchy / there is no beauty that is not ugly and no ugliness can be 

without beauty / (so says the ugly one) 

I’m 22 years and still say that loneliness is a man in a black suit on a red stage / 

bowling alley with housewives and carpenters / 

a room where a handful of hysteria walks the talking tightrope / 

this album is here for your listening enjoyment / it is here to listen to you / 

Its focused / It’s scattered / It’s incidental / It’s accidental / 

It’s habitual and opaque: 

(a window) saturated with morning clouds; 

And It’s all my fault 

And it’s all in here sweetly 

And it’s all in here somewhere 




